
Pop Bottle Pistons

E-Mailbox
(Get it?)

PEdal PowEr!

real Brake Shoes
(if it will stop a kid it 

will stop this too!)

Soup Can 
Tail lights

• RECYCLE-BALL GAME!
Big Fun and SPoNSor Prizes for Everyone!
Contestants are shown found objects and 
have to identify it as TRASH or RECYLE-
aBlE. by making the right basket.

THE WASTE-OF-ENERGY 
MaCHINE!

It whirls, pumps, pedals and makes 
noise but does absolutely nothing! 
(and most kids could watch it for 
days, just like TV)

A RolliCking RoLLing ReCycLing ActiVity CenTer!
The recycle Cycle is created entirely of reclaimed or recycled parts put to the task of 
educating and entertaining. It is a rolling lesson in the value of the environment and its 
resources delivered with fun and function. watch the eyes light up and smiles broaden 
as this oddball auto cuts a colorful path through any fair or festival.

Call 

Mark Sparks  at 

Triangle TalenT

Toll Free 888-739-3115

marksparks@earthlink.net

triangletalent.com

• The Perfect Spot 
for a SPoNSorS 
logo or ad!

• Make Going Green good for 
Everyone! The reCycle Cycle is so 
easy to SPoNSor that everyone 
will want to! Check out the ways 
we can make you and your SPoN-
SorS look good! 



GOOFY GOLFBALL GAME
drop the ball and watch as it is reduced, 
reUsed or reCycled back to where it 
belongs!
(It’s the only toy that puts itself away!)

Handlebar 
Hood ornament

Tin Can & 
Pop Bottle
Headlights

Frying Pan lid Hubcaps
(My Mom is still looking for these)

• PA System 
Battery-Powered-Solar-recharged
Promotes your SPoNSor loudly!

air Cleaners

Kid Catcher
(It really works)

dog ran away - 
Position currently 
open

Solar Charger
 For Battery

washtub
rear Fenders

Street Sign
Front Fenders

Reduce, ReUse and Recycle in a Re-Diculous Way!
when the recycle Cycle stops to perform the environment lights up with action, sound 
and excitement. Kids and adults alike will be encouraged to participate in any number 
of the on-board ecological activities. These games are broken up long enough for the 
Goofball Garbage Man to perform a show of juggling, balancing and stunts all using 
recovered trash and recycled humor. 

Call 

Mark Sparks  at 

Triangle TalenT

Toll Free    888-739-3115

marksparks@earthlink.net

triangletalent.com

award 
winning!

• Space for SPONSOR SIGN!
 Easily Seen in the Scene!

• Make Going Green good for Everyone! The ReCycle Cycle is so 
easy to SPoNSor that everyone will want to! Check out the 
ways we can make you and your SPoNSorS look good! 


